
find the suit that’s right for you

It’s that time of year to celebrate your 
curves and soak up the sun. But, taking the 
plunge into swimwear can be a woman’s 
worst nightmare.

The battle begins in the dressing room. 
Suit after suit — ruffles, rouching, tanki-
nis, one-pieces and swimskirts. You can 
almost feel the heat now.

Swimwear shopping doesn’t have to be 
a dreadful experience. Picking out the best 
suit starts with knowing your body type. 

“There are certain types of suits that 
look great on certain body shapes,” says 

Michele Casper, spokeswoman for Lands’ 
End. “Our customers have spoken and 
told us they’re looking for more support, 
swimwear to camouflage, fabric that offers 
more tummy control and, of course, a suit 
that says, ‘fun and flair.’”

Lands’ End’s collection for this summer 
has grown to include slenderizers, suits 
that offer all-over control with 30 percent 
more Lycra and promise to make you look 
one size smaller. Other new lines include 
the SwimMini, a skirt bottom for covering 
upper legs, and an active collection called 

AquaTerra.
Casper added, “There is one item that 

looks good on any body shape, and that’s 
the halter top.” This style helps to angle 
your shoulders and frame your face. Plus, it 
brings attention to your face and not your 
body parts.

Laurie Barr, design director for New-
port News agrees about the halter. One of 
their signature suits is the one-piece halter 
tankini, which Barr calls a “forgiving suit.” 
It can be worn as a tankini style or a swim-
dress style by pulling the top down to your 

thighs. 
The skirted suit does wonders for a pear 

shaped body, Barr says, because it conceals 
generous hips. And diagonal details will 
help slenderize a plus-size body.

Want to find the right suit for your body 
type? Follow this chart for swimsuit op-
tions:

>> Look for padded 
push-up cups and 
two-piece suits with 
patterns and ruffles 
to create an illusion 
of curves.

Suit yourself Knowing what’s good for your body shape 
will take the dread out of swimsuit shopping.
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ruler 

Little difference 
between the waist 
and hips; arms and 
legs are thin.

hourglass  

Perfectly 
proportioned 
upper and lower 
halves with a “well-
defined” waist.

Pear shaPe  

Small bust and 
narrow shoulders, 
long waist, big 
hips and heavy 
legs.

aPPle shaPe  

Smaller from 
the waist 
down, broad 
shoulders with 
a “top heavy” 
appearance.

Plus size 
Has larger 
overall bust, 
waist and 
hip measure-
ments.

All-over control Grecian 
V-neck slender swimsuit 
($89.50, $109.50) at 
Landsend.com

Caribbean Joe Swimsuit 
features a Kimono print halterkini 
top ($57) and high waist bottom 
($33) at Macys.com

Twist-front bandeau bikini has 
an adjustable, removable halter 
strap and back hook; underwire 
for bust support, and mid-cut 
bottom ($24) at Newport-news.
com

Betsey Johnson “Layer Cake” 
molded bra top ($100) with tie-
side hipster bottom ($72) both 
at Everythingbutwater.com

>> Try tops with 
an underwire and 
bottoms that show 
off your curves. Also, 
look for rouching 
around the middle 
or a bare middle to 
highlight the waist.  

Beach Living mini dots loop 
sweetheart bikini top ($42.50) 
with matching ruched bikini 
bottom ($34.50) both from 
Landsend.com

Halter bikini with wide underbust 
banding and nickel hardware 
detail and low-rise bottom with 
attached belt and nickel hardware 
accent ($225) at loricoulter.com or 
call 314-727-9879.

Shapefx all-over control 
bandeau suit with power-mesh 
lining controls all over, shirred 
overlay slims and defines torso 
($79) at Newport-news.com

True Religion “Dukes of 
Denim” side hipster bottoms 
($83) with sliding triangle 
swim top ($88) both at 
Everythingbutwater.com

>> Try skirted 
bottoms, boy 
shorts or even 
a swimdress to 
camouflage thicker 
hips and thighs. 

AquaTerra boy shorts ($36.50) 
with Valletta solid shirred halter 
bikini top ($36.50) both from 
Landsend.com

Reaction by Kenneth Cole 
“Montego Bay” skirted bottom 
($66) with matching bandeau top 
($58) both at Everythingbutwater.
com, check West County Center 
store for availability

Christina crossover swimdress 
($94) at Dillards.com

One-shoulder maillot with 
ruffle ($225) at loricoulter.com 
or call 314-727-9879.

>> Look for tops with 
thick straps. Select a 
high neck such as a 
halter for coverage. 
Tankini tops and 
full, hip-cut or bikini 
bottoms will flatter. 

AquaTerra hibiscus floral 
X-back tankini top ($54.50) 
with matching bikini bottom 
($34.50) at Landsend.com

Tummy control floral 
gold accent tank swimsuit 
($72.50) at Landsend.com

One-piece halter suit with retro-
inspired ruched overlay that adjusts 
to change your look: scrunch up 
for a tankini effect or pull down for 
a swimdress silhouette ($49) at 
Newport-news.com

Tommy Bahama midnight 
pearl tankini halter top ($95) 
with high-waisted swim 
bottom ($48) both from 
Everythingbutwater.com

>> Tankini tops, high-
waisted bottoms, 
swim skirts, tops 
with thick straps for 
support and swim 
dresses will help 
slenderize all-over. 

Plus-size ShapeWear 
leafy vines underwire 
halter tank swimsuit 
($109.50) at Landsend.com

Coco Reef woman St. Lucia 
paisley tankini top ($66) and 
skirted bottom ($58) both 
from Dillards.com, check 
stores for availability 

All-over control slender 
tunic swimsuit ($109.50) at 
Landsend.com

Speedo Piped Sheath one-
piece swimdress ($78) at 
Everythingbutwater.com or 
check availability at West County 
Center location
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